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House Bill could put brakes on texting with Senate's approval
Rv Christine
Chrktin.* Talbtrt
Tallmrt
By
Reporter

Freshman Celia Nelson was finishing up a
text message to her best friend when she
GET THE FACTS
looked up and noticed she was getting
dangerously close to the vehicle in front of ■ 1.36 trillion: Text messages sent per year
her, but she didn't have time to hit the brakes.
in the United States
Before she knew it, Nelson had rear-ended the
■ 200.000: Crashes per year caused by
vehicle — a Lamborghini.
texting and driving
"When 1 looked up from my phone, 1
■ $43 billion: Annual cost of crashes in the
realized I was already too close to the car
United States caused by cell phone use
in front of me," Nelson said. "By the time I
hit the brakes, it was already too late and I
Source: bjury6oard.com
rear-ended them. Needless to say, the foreign
couple in the vehicle were furious with me."
communications device to write, send or
Had Nelson been driving under the
proposed House Bill 415 that prohibits read text-based communication, was passed
message-based communication on cell by an 86-12 vote in the Ohio House on
phones while driving, she would have been March 24. The bill entered the Ohio Senate
guilty of a minor misdemeanor.
House Bill 415, which would prohibit
See TEXTING | Page 2
driving a vehicle while using an electronic
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ALUMNI HUMOR: Crystal Ellis, the First African American basketball player at the University, jokes around with Mike Wikox and
Bob Thompson. All three were honored and received awards at Saturday night's event that recognized 100 prominent alumni of the
University.

Library hits rough funding
patch, shifts hours of operation
By Malt Llaua

"If [the library] stays dosed for a small amount of

Reporter
The Wood County Public
Library was closed for a week in
the beginning of the month due
to a tight budget.
The doors of the library were
locked and all of the lights were
off during the week that followed Easter, a method that
saved $17,000. This was the second time the library closed for
a week after closing for a week
last fall, said Mary Boone, public relations coordinator.
Boone said it was in response
to the economy and for the last
calendar year, the library has
been struggling with its budget. Because they are funded
through the state, the revenues
have gone down.
The first quarter of the
year's funding is on average
usually more than the later
months, but this year state
funding for the library has

time until the [state] is able to fft it into its budget
then I think it will not be a huge problem. But
closing it for good might be an issue."
Mackenzy McNem | Stjdent
gone down 18 percent in the
first quarter of the year.
Thelibrary'sBoardofTrustees
is monitoring the library's
finances in order to determine
if future closings are necessary.
During the week-long closing,
none of the staff were paid.
"Libraries across the state are
struggling," Boone said.
"If (the library] stays closed
for a small amount of time
until the |state| is able to fit
it into its budget, then I think
it will not be a huge problem," said student Mackenzy
McNeill. "But closing it for
good might be an issue."

The library has been "tightening belt" for quite some
time, Boone said. The hours of
the library have reduced from
being open 67 hours each week
in 2008 to only 54 in 2010. The
staff count has reduced to
only 32 employees from the
52 that worked for the library
in 2007. Boone said there have
been no layoffs though: when
an employee leaves the library,
their position is left empty.
"It reflects the economy as a
whole, the downturn that's affecting everything," Boone said.
See LIBRARY! Page 2

TRIO tries helping University students reach educational goals
By Matt Nya
Reporter

The University offers programs for students who are
struggling or looking for help
obtaining a Ph.D.
TRIO is a federally-funded
college opportunity program
that motivates and supports students from disadvantaged backgrounds. The TRIO programs
originated because of President
Lyndon B. Johnson's war on poverty and the Higher Education
Act of 1965. There are eight
programs; the University has
four, including Student Support
Services, Ronald E. McNair Post-

Baccalaureate Achievement,
Educational Talent Search and "It's a federally funded program that aims at
the Upward Bound program.
Sidney Childs, executive students having the desire to obtain a Ph.D.
director of TRIO, has been
with the programs since 1992.
It's aimed at low-income, first generation
"The Upward Bound and
Educational Talent Search
students and have to be U.S. citizens."
programs are for middle and
Tiffany Davis | Assistant Director of TRIO
high school students to be
exposed to pre-college programs," Childs said. "Those pro- for students with disabilities. to get students to reach desired
grams help younger students They provide educational activi- goals, monitor your progress
with financial aid, tutoring, aca- ties, have academic advising, and push for a full experience at
this University."
demic assistance, and they say and also offer free tutoring.
"We try to create an experience
Junior Destiny Skipper said
the earlier you start the more
where students can take advan- the Student Support Services
successful you'll be."
Sidney said the Student tage of a smaller part of the makes sure everything is
Support Services provides help campus," Childs said. "We try going well with its students

PHOTOS

and gives out scholarships to
Davis said the students apply
during their sophomore and
pay for books.
"It provides a personal adviser junior years and are in the
and is flexible on the hours they program for two years. The
can meet with you,'' Skipper said. services they provide are aca"It's a great experience that pro- demic advising, one-on-one
vides a wide range of services."
tutoring for any class, graduTiffany Davis, assistant direc- ate school visits, and assigned a
tor of TRIO, is in charge of the faculty mentor to help with the
McNair Scholars Program, Graduate Record Exam.
which started in the summer of
Terrie Cook works for the
2008. Twenty-five students are Upward Bound Program and
said it is a pre-college enrichenrolled in it, she said.
"It'safederallyfunded program ment program with free servicthat aims at students having the es targeted at families with low
desire to obtain a Ph.D.," Davis incomes.
said. "It's aimed at low-income,
first generation students and
See TRIO I Page 2
have to be U.S. citizens."
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Two Falcons sign with NFL

Notable alumni celebrated

Education areas removed to cut costs

The 100 most prominent alumni were

Faculty columnist Pat Saunders disagrees with the

Quarterback Tyler Sheehan and

honored and awarded Saturday with

State Board of Education cutting components in

wide receiver Freddie Barnes

a ceremony and banquet in the Union

grade school education, saying seemingly irrelevant

both signed free agent contracts

ballroom | Pag* 3

areas are valuable and worthwhile | Page 4

iwith two NFL teams | Page 5
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What would you cut from education?
BRENDAN COUGHUN
Senior, Exercise Science

"Math" | Page 4
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at $100. within the 200 block of S.
Prospect St.

BLOTTER

4^04 P.M.
John Stull. 57. of-Bowlmg Green, was
cited for possession of drug paraphernalia within the 1500 block of

THU, APRIL 22
2:43 A.M. ■
Ses.dent within the 200 block of N •
enterprise St. was warned for criminal
mistnief for throwing cones into the
roadway.

6:52 P.M.
Complainant reported an individual became upsetwhilq playing
a corn hole game at 149 North and
threw a chair, breaking a bottle of
vodka.

Clough St.

SAT., APRIL 24
12:21A.M.
Byron Ramsey. 21, of Fostocia, Ohio,
was cited for open container of alcohol on the corners of-north Prospect
and Ridge streets

10:48 A.M.
Complainant reported her baby stroller, valued at $100. was stolen within
the 400 block of N. Mam St.
4:15 P.M.
Complainant reported she was
being threatened by a known subject
through text messages and phone

7:38 P.M.

12:38 A.M.
.Patrick Croskey, 22, of Maumee. Ohio,
was cited for open container of alcohol on the corners of North Summit
Street and East Reed Avenue. ■ .

9:03 P.M.
Residents within the 100 block of S.
Prospect St were warned for disorderly conduct loud music.

1:53 A.M.
Keith Brooks. 20. of Ofmstead. Ohio,
was cited for prohibited acts for the.
use of another's ID within the 100
bbckofN.Ma.nSt.

FRI.. APRIL 23
12:35 A.M.
Resident within the 100 block of E
Court St. was warned for open container of alcohol.
1:25 A.M.
- Corey Davisson, 21, of Lima. Ohio,
was cited for disorderly conduct urinating in City Lot 1.
1:58 A.M.
Auna Rickman. 21. of Reynoldsburg.
Ohio, was cited for open container
of alcohol within the 100 block of N
Mam St.

Complainant reported she
returned home from work to find
a threatening message on, her
answering machine saying. "You're
dead." wilbin the 300 block of
Liberty St.
11:54 P.M.
Kenneth Bursing. 39. of Walbridge.
Ohio, was arrested for trafficking in
drugs and for possession of drug
paraphernalia, and Matthew Oleary.'
20. of Tolecjo, Ohio, was arrested
for'trafficking in drugs, obstructing
official business, and for possession
of marijuana in City LotV

1:54 A.M.
Residents in City Lot 1 were warned
for disorderly conduct fighting. •

SUN, APRIL 25

1:55 A.M.
Tyler Collins. 19. of Bellevue. Ohio. '
was cited for underage possession of
alcohol and open container of alcohol
within' the 100 block of N. Mam St.

12:05 A.M.
Chadwich Meeks. 21, and Ricardo
Sanchez. 21, both of Findlay. Ohio,
were t:ited for open container of
alcohol within the 200 block of N.

1:56 A.M.
Complainant reported her iPod
Touch was taken within the 800 block
of Fifth St.

Main St.

2:21 A.M,
Jonathan Gear, 20. of Chesterland.
Ohio, was arrested for underage
under the influence when he was
158 A.M.
observed lying on the back bed of
Anthony Skinner. 19. of Pamsville.
Ohio: was cited from criminal mischief a truck and was unable to give his
when he removed a road closed sign
name within the 400 block of E. •
on the corners of Clough and South
Court St.
Enterprise streets.
2:31A.M.
Resident within the 100 blocW
2:11A.M.
E,Court St. found an unknown
Kiefer Frias. 19. of Fostona. Ohio, was
cited for open container of alcohol
person passed out in their home. •
and underage possession of alcohol
Subject had no I.D. and was
transported to the Wood County
within the 100 block of E. Oak St.
Hospital.
2:25 A.M.
John Carter. 25. of Bowling Green. ■
3:58 A.M.
was cited for open container of
Corey Ringle. 24. of Huron, Ohio,
was cited for disorderly conduct,
alcohol within the 200 block of N.
unable to care for self within the
Prospect St.
300 block of S. Church St.
3:40 A.M.
Resident within the 300 block of
Leroy Ave was warned for disorderly
ONLINE: Go to bqwiews.com for the
conduct loud music.

2:14 A.M.
Scott Bilings. 29. of Toledo. Ohio, was
cited for open container of alcohol
within City Lot 1.
(2:31A.M.
Residents within the 200 block of N.
Main St were warned for taunting.

r

3:52 A.M.
Andrew SmigeLki. 21, of Bowling
Green, was cited for disorderly
conduct within the 200 block of
Clay St.

2:34 A.M.
Resident within the 500 block of Pike
St. was assaulted and transported to
the Wood County'Hospital
850 A.M.
"omplainant reported the rear winIdow of his vehicle, damage valued at
i100. within the 500 block of Ridge
St.

12:20 P.M.
Complainant reported sometime
overnight the rear window on his
■ vehicle was broken, damaged valued

k

complete blotter list
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TEXTING

TRIO
From Page 1N

keep people safer. However,
there are dozens of things that
people can do while driving
on March 25, where it is being that are just as distracting," he
considered.
said. "I mean, searching for
Nelson said she still finds CDs in your car, among other
herself texting while driving at things, playing around with a
navigation system or eating are
times but tries not to.
"Every once in a while I find all distracting, but you don't
myself texting while driving see any laws going into place
and think to myself, 'Is this about those."
State Representative Nancy
worth lit?'" she said. "Since the
answer to thai is 'no', I usu- i I.I 11.mil (D) from New Albany
ally put the phone down and is a sponsor of the bill, along
wait until I've stopped to text with Michael DeBose, (D) from
Cleveland. Garland said lawsomeone."
The bill would make texting makers in the Senate acknowlwhile driving a primary offense, edge that people do a number
meaning a police officer could of distracting things while drivpull over a motorist for that rea- ing, such as eating and talking
son alone. The laVv would carry on a cell phone, according to a
a $150 fine for a first offense March press release.
"The bottom line is we're tryafter a six-month grace period,
according to the bill summary ing to not have people texting
while they're driving," she said,
from ohiolegislature.com.
lawmakers have been lookThe grace period is for
drivers to be familiar with ing at statistics of texting and
not using their cell phones driving, such as a recent study
for text-based communica- done by the University of Utah,
tion and for law enforcement which found drivers who textto observe the operators of ed while in a simulator had
motor vehicles committing a more crashes, responded more
slowly to brake lights and disviolation of the law.
H.B. 415 establishes certain played less control than drivers
who talked on a cell phone, the
exemptions to the. law.
"A person using an electronic release stated.
communications device for
"It's really dangerous,"
emergency purposes and a Garland said. "If they know it's
person driving a" public safety aga inst t he law to do it, it's goi ng
vehicle who uses' such a device to stop a lot of people."
'Garland said the legislain the course of the person's
duties will not b,e held liable," tion presents the best solution to curbing the dangerthe bill states.
Electronic
communica- ous practice of text messagtions devices inplude wireless ing while driving.
telephones, text-messaging
"As a result of thorough analdevices, personal digital assis- ysis and input from interested
tants,' computers or any other parties and through a learning
substantially similar wireless process, we have crafted legisdevices designed or used to lation that ensures the safety of
communicate text, according Ohio's drivers," she said.
lunior loe Laycock firmly
to the bill summary.
If H.B. 415 passes, Ohio will believes a law that prohibits
be the 20th state with laws for- text messaging while driving
bidding certain cell phone use is something that could keep
while driving.
every driver in Ohio safer,
Sophomore Alec Hehrenbach
"Texting is really distracting
said he is indifferent about hav- and dangerous while you are
ing a l^w that bans text messag- operating a vehicle that could
ing while driving.
easily kill you or someone
"I think it's a law thai will else," he said.
From Page 1

"Ourgoalistoincreasepost-.
secondary education," Cook
said. "There is academic i
advising, help with financial aid, and preparation
for, the ACT."
This program is for (he high
school students in Toledo with
a 2,0 GPA or better.
. "I've been through this
program myself, so I'm
honored to head it now,"
Cook said.
TRIO, which has been l
together for 40 years, has
certain goals to meet to keep
the programs up and running.
"There ' are
certain
benchmarks that have to be
met, like .so many people
have to succeed from each
program and if we don't
reach .the benchmarks, they
have the right to reduce the
funding they give out," Childs
said. "Our main goal is'
trying to track and journey our
studentsto be successful."

LIBRARYFrom Page 1

Boone said because the
library is funded solely by.the
state, and tl\e only steps the
community can-take is letting their legislatures know
how important they feel the
library is for the town.
StudentlordanMcCallister
shared her concern because
she takes the children she
baby-sits to the library from
time to time. ■ ■
"The environment is nice
•because the kids can interact
with other children and have'
something to spruce up their
summer," McCallistersaid. I
Student Adam MHhouse'
shared some of the same
concern • saying . public
libraries are good places for
the town's high school-aged
teenagers to go after school
because it keeps them out
of trouble in a safe environment. He said for that reason, it is important for the
state to fund the library.

Help Make

CORRECTION
POLICY

Oil tycoon,
John D.
Rockefeller,
was the
world's first
billionaire.

•We want to correct-all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
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Falcons flock for awards
Prominent University alumni celebrated and awarded for successes
MINGLING: i.,-. Ka-nes and Stanley
Keller tat aboul the University at the
prominent alumni event Kutlet was honored with an award for Ins work on a lawsuit surrounding the Watergate scandal
that forced the release of the tapes He
also wrote various books on the subject
and is a professor on history and law at
theUnive' *.

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS
CHRISTINA MCGINNIS

AN HONOR: Jerry Anderson, a Bowling Green graduate and Emmy award-winning anchor at WTOL-TV. was Saturday night's master of
ceremonies He was given the honor of introducing all the honored alumni

AWARD: Hiroko Nakamoto lines up with
other award recipients after being honored

DISCUSSION: Si« prominent figures representing University athletics discussed their

at Saturday night's event Nakamoto gradu-

experiences during Friday's 100 Years of Sport at BGSU: A Centennial Celebration in

ated in 19S4 with a degree in fine arts and

Olscamp Hall Panelists included (from left to right): football player from the 1959

has since created the Japanese Ceremonial

National Championship team Tom Colaner. former women's basketball coach Sue Hagei

Tea Gallery in the Fine Arts Building and the

former baseball player Gary Hass. 27-year head volleyball coach Denise Van De Walle.

Japanese Study Room in Offenhauer West

three-time All-American lacrosse player Mike Wilcoi and basketball player Crystal Ellis

CELEBRATION: Saturdays prominent alumni ceremony and banguet was held in the Union ballroom and had an attendance of c
people at around SSOO for a plate
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ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
Available May 15, 2010

704 Second St. ■

, n^

Three bedrooms. 5950.00 per
month plus utilities. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars.
Lease 5/15/10- 5/7-11.

mcamp^-

MECCA

HOUSES AVAILABLE for 2010-11
517 N. Summit •
Three bedrooms. S900 per
month plus utilities. Deposit
$900. Has attached garage.Limit
3 people. Limit 3 cars.
Lease 5/15/10-5/7/11.

1

se^o«\a Mattel
Choo

• Clew toBGSI.
dishwasher, garbage
disposal, i emral ail IUKI
in at. iin pels, tvashei
dryei - in iwii bedrooms,
sprinkler system, & nfl
weei parking

710 Elm St. •
Three bedrooms S740.00 per
month plus utilities. Deposit
S740.00. Has washer, dryer. Limit
3 people. Limit 3 cars.
Lease 5(15/10-517-11.
722 Eighth St. ■
Three bedrooms. S575.00 per
month plus utilities. Deposit
S575.00. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars.
Lease 5/1510-5/7/11.

Available August 19, 2010
723 Sixth St. ■

FRANKLIN
UNIVERSITY

out on

Catd*

^

Find out more
franklin.edu/summer

Three bedrooms. $550.00 per
month plus utilities. Limit 3 people
Limit 3 cars. Tenants do not have
use of garage
Lease 8/19/10-676/11.

830 Scott Hamilton Three bedrooms, 2 baths. $900.00
per month plus utilities. Has A'C.
Limit 5 people. Limit 5 cars.
Lease 8/19/10-8/6/11.

256 S College #AThree bedrooms. $750.00 per month
plus utilities. Limit 4 people.
Limit 4 cars.
Lease 8/19/10-8/6/11.
712 Second #A ■
Two bedrooms m each unit. $650 00
per month plus utilities. Has
dishwasher. C/A. Limit 2 people. Limit
2 cars.
Lease 8/19M0- 8/6/11.

Families with children welcome to apply (or any rental unit.
We have many apartments available. Stop in the Rental Office for a brochure
or visit our website for information:

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. lacross from TKO Bell)

www.johnnewloverealestate.com

SUMMER LEASES
NOW

GREENBRIAJ*, INC.

445 l-.ii-i Wooster St. 352-0717
» « w.(ireenbriarRentals.com
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"When I looked up from my phone, I realized I was already too close to the car in front of
me. By the time I hit the brakes, it was already too late and I rear-ended them."
- Celia Nelson, freshman, on texting and driving [see story, pg. 1],
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PEOPLE ON TH E STRE ET What would you cut from education?
'Underwater basket

"History. A bt of it

"Elective! They're

weaving."

seems pointless."

kind of a waste of

"Astronomy."

fc

VISIT US AT
B6VIEWS.COM

Have your own take on

time and money"

today's People On The
KEVIN HOGG.
Sophomore,
Criminal Justice

Procrastination is the enemy
of students during finals week

The last week of classes is upon
us. Presentations, projects and
reports all seem to reach their
Frantic conclusions during the
infamous week before finals. It
seems to happen every semester of every academic year.
Part of this phenomenon is
due to the desire of professors
to give students an extended
opportunity to absorb new
material, ponder its implications and, hopefully, arrive at
new and sometimes surprising
conclusions.
But a portion of this nervewracking experience is also
attributable to the all-toohuman inclination to procrastinate — the "I'll get it done later''
mode of operation.
A major cause of procrastinationisfcar.I'earof the unknown,
fear of beginning a project
that may grow into something
beyond our capabilities, fear of
beginning something without
a clear idea of the goai or result
or simply tear of discomfort (It's
easier to do the familiar and
defer the unfamiliar until the
time or mood is "right.")
Humans tend to like structure; our educational system
tends to favor it. Kach class has
a syllabus and calendar neatly
planned out; teststo be given on
acertainday will cover chapters
x through y; lab assignments
are due on a particular date and
students will need to demonstrate their proficiency in this or
that skill, etc.
But quite often, a project is
assigned that is open-ended
and, worse, cumulative. The
student is called upon to dem-

onstrate his or her knowledge
and comfort in an area of study,
to research a certain field and
to summarize conclusions.
No preordained structure or
results are provided. And on
top of that, the results are to be
clearly written in a report with
a minimum page requirement,
with documentation and a bibliography. Ouch!
But, how can the student
handle the lack of structure?
First things first. The student
should make absolutely certain
all requirements are understood. Is this a team project,
how many outside sources
must be used, is the writing to
be explanatory or persuasive?
All these requirements must be
clearly comprehended.
It won't be the first time an
instructor assigns a project with
an idea of howit should turn out
and then is surprised and disappointed by the result. Clarity
is essential. There are occasions
when a number of students
ask the same question and the
instructor realizes unclear or
inchoate directions and expectations were given.
Frequently, these questions will occur during the
actual work on the project.
F.arly or late, the inquiries
need to be made and answers
need to be obtained.
When faced with a mass of
data or facts and no discernible means of connecting them,
procrastination would urge the
student to give up or else think
in generalities. Resist this temptation. When confronted with
seemingly unconnected data,
write the data down. If there's a
lot of information, put each fact
or concept on an index card.
This also aids in summarizing
information, which is essential.
When many cards have been
created, place them in preassigned piles, or spread them

BRANDON BRYANT.

AMANDA DOBI AS.
Juniof,
History

TERRA DOBI AS.
Freshman.
HDFS

out on a table and search for
connectivity. If the same fact or
concept appears to fit in two or
more areas, make two or more
cards; they're cheap. By getting
the "view from 40,(100 feet," the
student can get a comprehensive perspective of the topic and
how best to treat it.
At times, it may turn out
there's too much — or too
little — information available
to complete the project in an
adequate fashion and within
the assigned parameters. At
this point, a conference with
the instructor is called for.
I'm always impressed with
a student who has questions
about a project. One even
brought a series of pages with
post-it notes on them arranged
in an order that showed her
thought process and progress
to that point. A few minutes
of discussion and clarification
was all she needed.
But none of this — the preliminary questions, the index
cards, the mid-project conferences — can occur when things
aredelayeduntilthelastminute.
By beginning early, questions,
insights and other aspects of
the project can be given time to
germinate and grow. This can't
occur if the student begins two
days before the project is due.
This whole area of unstructured projects is good preparation for the "real" world. Most
of the time, people in the job
force are asked to solve problems where there are no easy
answers, no texts and a deadline. Dealing with and organizing seemingly unconnected
pieces of information is a talent
worth acquiring and will serve
a lifetime.

Sophomore.
Biology

Need a place to voice your opinions? The
Forum section is looking for more people like
you to write columns and illustrate for us.
Contact us at thenews@bqnews.com,
call us at 419-372-6966,
or just swing by our newsroom in 210 West Hall

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

a question? Give us your
feedback at bqviews.com.

THE LEGEND OF BONES MALONE
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State cuts too much from education

Respond to Phil at
thenewsfr'bgnews.com

CALLING ALL COLUMNISTS AND
CARTOONISTS!!!!

Street? Or a suggestion for

"Proficiency test" has become
an oxymoron. Politicians who
know nothing about education
invented it to remove the stress
of providing adequate and equitable funding for education.
According to the Sandusky
Register, the State Board of
Education is removing the writing and social studies components from the 4th grade Ohio
Achievement Assessment. This
will save the state $30 million,
but what does that say about our
goals in increasing educational
levels in this state? This comes at
a time when Ohio students did
worse in social studies than any
other subject. Teaching youngsters about the world around
them can start dangerous
trends, like caring about others
and developing empathy.
The educational mission has
always been the "three R's —
readin', ritin' and 'rithmetic." I
guess politicians in the capitol
feel we can get along with just
two R's, "readin' and 'rithmetic." Another cost-cutter being
discussed is the elimination of

teaching cursive writing.
When I heard about this,
interesting visuals came to
mind, one being notes from kids
resembling ransom notes, using
letters cut out of newspapers
and magazines instead of being
written in cursive. This radical
restructuring of the curriculum
is being proposed in light of the
widespread use of computers
and word processing programs
that have changed the way we
"don't write" to communicate
with each other: e-mails, texting,
Tweeting and anything other
than writing in long hand.
I am as guilty as the next
on this departure from a classical and beautiful form of
expression. I am one of those
right-brained and left-handed
people who had their knuckles smacked repeatedly to force
me to change to being a leftbrained and right-handed person. Naturally I resisted, sore
knuckles and all, but I learned
to write passably for a leftie.
An aunt of my wife's had beautiful handwriting. I actually
looked forward to getting a note
from her on our anniversaries
and birthdays for it was a work
of art, containing a little poem
written on the flap of the envelope and a wonderful message
inside. This is a dying form, and
the state is prepared to give it a

lethal injection to send it on its
way to oblivion. What will the
long-term impact of these measures be in the future?
How can we educate if we
eliminate the foundations of
education? Again, the state is
looking for a quick and cheap
answer. In education, nothing
good is either quick or cheap.
What kind of message does
this send to the world? In Asia,
there are many countries that
have several written languages;
for example, japan has three
written languages: Konchi,
Hilagana and Katakana, a total
of 2,600 characters. Their students master three distinct
written languages by eighth
grade, and we are thinking
about eliminating our classic
written form that uses a 26-letter alphabet from the curriculum to save money?
This is the result of consumerbased educational planning that
is flawed from the beginning.
Consumers have to have an
educational foundation to make
educated choices. That cannot
happen when such a foundation
is chipped away to save money
and keep taxes low for the rich.
Respond to Pat at
tlienews@bgnews.com

■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

THE BG NEWS
GIN A POTTHOFF, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgviews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606
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FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP NEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stories from the
paper and online extras.

BLOGGING
Gieck out the sports
bloq for the latest in BG
athfcticv

KATE SNYDER. MANAGING EDITOR
BECKY TENER, CAMPUS EDITOR
ELLA FOWLER. CITY EDITOR
KRISTENTHIEBAUD.COPY CHIEF
TAYLOR RICHTER, DESIGN EDITOR
ALAINA BUZAS, PHOTO EDITOR

ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find
articles and columns
since 2000

HEATHER UNDER, PULSE EDITOR
HANNAH SPARUNG.IN FOCUS EDITOR
ANDY 0URIEL SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR
COLE EUTZY, WEB EDITOR
CHRISTINA MCGINNIS, MULTIMEDIA EDITOR

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts. audio
slideshows and video
add to the story

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.

SEAN SHAPIR0.SP0RTS EDITOR
KYLE SCHMIDUN, FORUM EDITOR

SPEAK YOUR HIND
Comment on stones and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor.

GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area Two submissions per
month maximum

POLICIES: tellers to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed •
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenewj@bgn*ws.
com with the subject line marked
'"Letter to the Editor' or "Guest
Column" All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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Barnes, Sheehan moving on
Barnes signs with Chicago,
Sheehan joins Houston
Sheehan said. "I just felt'the
Texans were the best fit for me
personally as a player and as
Three days, seven rounds and an individual. I'm pretty happy
255 players had passed with- with my decision."
Though it's not a guarantee
out Tyler Sheehan and Freddie
Barnes hearing their names he will make the team. Sheehan
will report to Houston on May
called in this year's NFL Draft.
However, that doesn't mean lfi for organized team activities
(earns were not interested in and preseason training.
TheTexans, who finished secthe former BG quarterback and
ond in the AFC South last seawide receiver.
Sheehan and Barnes, who son with a 9-7 record behind the
both set numerous school 14-2 Indianapolis Colts, have
.records in their years with the three quarterbacks on their rosFalcons, have signed free agent ter - including 2011) NFL Pro
contracts with the Houston Bowl starter Matt Schaub.
While it is likely Schaub will
Texans and Chicago Bears.
Sheehan, who threw for be the team's starter for the
10,117 yards and 70 touchdowns upcoming2010season, Sheehan
for BG, talked with the Texans should have a chance to comquite a bit before and after the pete for a spot on the roster
draft and said he felt most com- with backup quarterbacks lohn
fortable with them compared
SeeSI6M|Paqe6
to other teams he talked with.
"I liked their offense,"
By Paul Barney
Assistant Spoils Editor

'Book of Barnes' gets
chance at next chapter
(^

SUN
SHAPIRO
SPORTS EDITOR

We might as well call the past
BG football season the "Book of
Barnes."
It seemed every ball released
landed in the hands of wide
receiver Freddie Barnes and
every week he left us wondering
what he would do next as we
drove home from the stadium.
It was a 155-catch, 1,770-yard.
19-touchdown ride that started
early and didn't let us off until
the very end.
From BG's season opener
where he had a then school
record 15-receptions against Troy
to his miraculous 22-catch, 278yard and three touchdown performance against Kent State five
weeks later, Barnes was a human
highlight reel for BG over the past
nine months. He caught more
passes than any player in NCAA
history, putting the Falcons
on the national stage with his
Biletnikoff Award Finalist status.
Even in defeat, Barnes has been
the story of the year for BG athletics. In BG's stunning 43-42 loss to
Idaho in the I lumanitarian Bowl
the receiver still had 17 catches

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS
TAKING THE NEXT STEP: In one ol their final walb oil the lield as teammates. Fredde Barnes and Tyler Sheehan |og off the held at Bronco Stadium in Boise. Idaho

for 217 yards and three touchdowns.
All of the on-field exploits have
made for great stories and put
Falcon football in national record
books', but the next chapter of
Barnes' story could be the best.
Saturday the NFL Draft concluded and after 255 picks
Barnes was not selected, a slap
in the face that just seemed to
prove all the doubters who said
his physical skills didn't translate
to the NFL
But hours after Tim Toone
— a wide receiver from Division
l-AA Weber State, who had 72 less
catches tfian Barnes and stands
only at 5-foot-IO, 175 pounds —
was taken as Mr. Irrelevant by the
Detroit Lions, Barnes was signing
on with his hometown team die
Chicago Bears.
Barnes' life seemed to
come full circle with the signing, returning home where
he was raised by a mother
who gave birth to him as a
14-year-old. Soldier Field
is just 22 miles away from
lloinewood-Flossmoor High
School where he played high
school basketball with NBA
player liili.ui Wright.
The prelude to Barnes' NFL
See BARNES I Page 6

Falcons increase win streak to eight, sweep 0U on the road
ByJuatinOndow

The Falcons batted an impres- of die year, allowing only one
sive .382 for die series, belting five earned run in six and a third
home runs. Sophomore short- innings of work. 1 le struck out
T.J. Blanton, Dennis Vaughn stop Jon Berti accounted for two nine Bobcats, walked three and
and Jon Uerti all went deep on of the five Falcon home runs and got his third win of the seaSunday as the Falcons rolled went 6-for-13 with eight RBIs on son. Charles Wooten and Dan
past Ohio University, complet- the scries.
Parsons finished out the game
ing their weekend sweep and
and allowed Oil's final two runs.
Gamel:BG21,OU5
extending their winning streak
to eight games.
The Falcons got off to a com- Game2:BG8,OU2
BG outscored the Bobcats 41- manding 8-0 lead before the
BG once again got on the
12 in the series, and remains one Bobcats ever got on the board. hoard first, jumping OU starter
game back in die Mid-American BG scored in each of die first five Jason Moulton for three runs
Conference Fast Division and frames, bolstered by a three-run in the first. The Falcons tacked
two games back in the overall homer off the bat of Jon Berti in on two more in the second and
the top of the third inning
never looked hack. Freshman
conference standings.
Brennan Smith, Michael Frank
The liilcons took an 8-3 lead pitcher Michael Frank threw
and Kevin I/sidy combined for, into the ninth and went off for 12 seven innings for BG and got his
die team's best weekend pitching runs on 10 hits in the final frame. second win of the season.
perfomiance of the year. They Dereck Spencer, Mark Galvin
Senior second baseman and
combined for only six earned and Ion Berti combined for II- leadoff hitter Logan Meisler was
runs in 20 and a third innings of for-17 and nine RBIs at the plate.
See SWEEP! Page 8
work, striking out 15 Bobcats and
Brennan Smith got the nod for
Hi, and pitched his best game
walking only five.
Reporter

FACEBOOK

ANDREAFEHL

SOFTBALL

TWITTER

Become a Facebook fan

"MiWiNtW,

TOE THE RUBBER: Dan Parson delivers a pitch in a game earlier this season

TRACK

Follow BG New sports on Twitter

Falcons swept over weekend

Gina Relays are a success

Become a fan of the BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter, follow us

The BG Softball team struggled over the weekend, dropping

While the event was not scored, ihe Falcon track team

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

four games. The Falcons lost two games apiece to Ball State

had a strong weekend at the Gina Relays. BG finished

your account and seatch "BG News

favorite Falcon sport

and Miami

in the top-10 of 15 different events which took place in

Sports" to become a fan.

www.twftter.com/bgnewssports
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BARNES
From Page 5

a.

48 HOUR

HS

LOOK&LEASE
GET A $100 VISA

in the clutch.
Size, speed, weak competition and any other doubts
NFL scouts had about Barnes
before should be thrown
out the window. Give him
the chance he deserves and
maybe the people in Chicago
will see what we saw within
the confines of Doyt Perry
Stadium over the past nine
months — pure excellence.
It's not something that is out
of the question, and I look forward to reading and watching
the next chapter in the "Book
of Barnes" unfold.

SIGN
David Booty and Dan Orlovsky.

GIFT CARD AND $0
SECURITY DEPOSIT
IF LEASE IS SIGNED
WITHIN 48 HOURS

OF TOUR

career is an amazing story in
itself — recruited quarterback
turned wide receiver turned
NCAA record holder. But what
Barnes does at the next level
could be truly amazing.
Yes, he's an undratted free agent,
but Chicago didn't use any of
their five picks on a wide receiver, opening the door for a gifted
route runner on a team that has
several holes in the position.
Heck, Chicago's top three

receivers last season were their
tight end, running back and a
converted punt returner.
A psuedo-west coast style of
offense, Barnes' ability to get
open for those quick 7-to-12yard routes that are a staple of
the Bears offense, could earn
him playing time right away
and possibly become a key to
lay Cutler's offensive arsenal.
Granted, it's going to be
a tough road for Barnes. As
everybody who has watched
the Falcons play this past season knows, Barnes is a gifted
playmaker who performs well

U
•

m mid

owe el

While Sheehan will head south,
Barnes will remain close to home.
The Chicago Heights, III., native
signed a free agent contract with
his hometown team the Bears
after given a pre-draft workout at
Halas Hall, which serves as the
team's headquarters.
The Bears were interested in
Barnes then, but due to their
lack of a late-round pick in this
year's draft, they were unable to
draft him.
Barnes, who was a Fred
Biletnikoff Award finalist, hauled
In an NCAA record 155 receptions
this past season, racking up 1,770
yards while leading the nation
with 19 touchdown receptions.

CHRISIINAMICGINNIS

THfBGNEWS

CELEBRATE: Freddie Barnes celebrates one ol his 19 touchdowns this past season

.winning UNIVERSITY COURTS
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VILLAGE

The Corner Of Clough & Mercer, One Block From Campus
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Falcon Action
One & Two Bedroom Apartments
Generous utility package
included in your rent (gas,
water, sewer, trash & 77
channel cablevision)
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BGSU.
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Visit our model
419-352-0164
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COMMUNITY HIGHLIGHTS

APARTMENT FEATURES:

Individual leases
Individual bedrooms
Individual bathrooms in ALL units
Spacious fitness center
Spacious living rooms
Spa like tanning room
Furnished units available
Relaxing pool furniture
Washer and dryer in each unit
Basketball court
High-speed Internet
Spacious hot tub
Roommate matching
24-hour computer center
On-site management and maintenance Full kitchens

Upgraded clubhouse
BBQ grills and picnic area

Here, piggy*
UMITBO

The American Association of University Professors
just released its annual economic status report.
BGSU faculty were not in the pink.
In fact, BGSU faculty salaries were in.the bottom
twenty percent for all ranks—setting us apart
from all other public universities in Ohio.

Gnclave2

That stinks*

Ultimate Student Living

Support the BGSU Faculty Association.

912 KLOTZ ROAD • BOWLING GREEN, OH 43402

419-353-4316
www.enclaue2apts.coai?,

BGSUFA
www.bgsu-fa.org
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Track team performs
well in Gina Relays

BG swept away in softball
ByBrattWvw

hit a triple as the Falcons were
able to pull within 10-4 in the
first game, but the Cardinals had
a seven-run fourth inning to put
the game away.
In the second game, the
Cardinals put nine runs on the
,
board in the first two innings
and the Falcons got all three of
their runs in the fourth. Ball
State improved to 30-13 on the
season and 8-4 in the MAC.
Against the Miami Redhawks,
freshman Hannah Fulk hit her
third homcrun of the season.
BG went down 3-0 early on
Saturday but stormed back
in the fifth inning. With two
outs, the Falcons were able
to score two runs but left the
bases loaded to end the inning.
Miami broke the game open in
the sixth inning and took a 6-2
lead and won 6-3.
On Sunday, BG outhit the
Redhawks 7-3 but was undone
NCM REfilim
by stellar defense, Miami made
two diving catches, saving three
runs in their 3-2 victory.
Fulk went 3-4 and homered
for the second straight day,
and Sontag was able to go 2-3.
Miami improved to 23-20 and
8-6 in the MAC.
ANDREA FEHl T"EBGNEWS
BG will play a make-up game
against the University of Notre FROM THE CIRCLE: Melissa Bolt prepares to deliver a pitch ma game earlier this season.
She and her teammates were swept by Miami and State this weekend,
Dame Wednesday at 3 p.m.

Reporter

It was a rough weekend for the
Falcons as they dropped all
four contests, two to Ball State
and two to Miami University.
The Falcons have now lost five
straight for the second time
this season and are 10-20 overall and 6-8 in Mid-American
Conference play.
One of the lone bright
spots for the Falcons this
weekend was freshman Paige
Berger. Coming into the weekend, Bergcr needed just two
homeruns to tie current assistant coach Hayley Wiemer for
most homers hit in a season at
11. During the doubleheader
against Ball State on Friday,
Berger was able to hit a homerun in each game and is now
one more away from taking
sole possession of the record.
F.ven with Berger. the Falcons
didn't have enough to defeat the
Cardinals as they fell 17-4 during
the first game and 12-3 the second game. Ball State was able
to score at least five runs in the
first inning of each game and
wouldn't need any more as the
Falcons struggled.
Adrienne Dick hit her second
career homer and Susan Sontag
:
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TAKE THE
MONEY & RIDE
SPRING EVENT

By Brad Frank

In unsaved meets, other measures become more important
when deciding how well a team
pefurmed. In those cases, effort
and orders of finish emerge as
measuring sticks for success.
By these measures, BG performed well among some strong
competition this weekend at the
Gina Delays in I lilkdale, Mich.
Led by the three relay teams,
the Falcons recorded 15 finishes
in the top 10. The relay teams
tallied four top-five finishes with
a first-place effort in the 4x800
meter relay.
"I was pleased with the efforts
I saw this weekend," said coach
Garni Wells. "I was extremely
pleased by the way the relay
teams raced this weekend. It
really shows what the team is
capable of achieving when they
all work together."
After a strong past two weeks
on the track, which included
a nomination for conference
athlete of the week, Autumn
Dertmann continued to perform
at a high level this weekend. She
set a season-best mark of 2:19:10
in the 800 meter run.
Sahrina Forslein continued
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her solid season by setting an
outdoor personal best in the
pole vault with a mark of 3.55
meters on her way to landing a
ninth-place finish.
Dettmann and Forstein
accounted for two of 11 personal
bests set by Falcons this weekend.
The Falcons now have just two
weekends left to compete before
the Mid-American Conference
Championships.
All things considered, Wells
believes the team is progressing nicely and can record a
positive finish at the MAC
Championships.
"I felt the team competed well
against some quality competition. I am confident that the
team will be at their best at the
MAC meet in three weeks," she
said. "Solid progress has been
made all season, and we are
healthy and improving week
to week."

Summer classes start
June 21, 2010.

419 8(119191
4U4911913I
41I-3S2-S7HI
800-498 60091
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Lighten your load!
\

Cami Wells \ BG track coach

For information on which
courses transfer or how to
enroll for summer classes,
call the Office of Admissions
at (419) 995-8391.
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THE LOWEST OUT THE DOOR TIRE STORE

against some quality
competition..."

The Ohio State University at Lima
offers a summer schedule full of
general education classes that
will easily transfer back to
Bowling Green in the fall.

: Oil CHANGE

Service © | j

competed well

Coming home this summer?

*50 fSBf^SfMF
CARD BY MAIL

"I felt the team

Reporter

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Take a class this summer at Stark State College
and lighten your fall semester load!

Hurry i"V

Classes are transferable to Bowling Green in the fall.
• SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
• EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES

• Affordable, low tuition ot $135.75 per credit hour.
• Education your way
days, evenings and online
• Three convenient summer sessions to lit your schedule!
Summer I (8 weeks) June 1 - July 25
Summer II (First 5 weeks) June 1 - July 4
Summer III (Second 5 weeks) July 6 - August 8

(Full for May. 2 BR only for August)

"Home away from Home"
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

> Frank Am. N.W. • North Canton

• Y

r •'■'■i I

1 -800-79-STARK (797-8275) • www.starkstate.edu »,
\

I

2010

Extra Savings in April!
SIGN UP TODAY AND SAVE!

CAMPBELL HILL
Management Inc.

1045N.Main7B
Bowling Green , Ohio
419-353-5800
www.meccabg.com

120 N. Prospect
The Jungle
2bdrm - 650/ mo
3bdrm - 850/ mo
CLOSE to Campus and Downtown
Ask about discounts

www.meccabg.com

TOWNHOUSES
308-330 CAMPBELL HILL ROAD
3 bedroom, V/i bath townhouses with AC,
furniture, full basement, washer/dryer,free internet
$900 per month plus utilities (limit S)
$99 per person Deposit Special
2 bedroom, 1 Vi bath townhouses with AC,
furniture, full basement, microwaves,
washer and dryers, free internet
Starting at $670 per month plus utilities
(2 person rate)

*TJS~

GREENBRIAR, INC.

T

445 E.Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419.352.0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com
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SWEEP
From Page 5
the Falcons' leading hitler of the
day. He went 3-for-4 and scored
three nins. Senior left fielder
Dennis Vaughn added three RBIs
and a run on 2-for-4 at the plate.
Sophomore Ross Gerdeman
continued his impressive season
in relief for BG. 1 le pitched two
scoreless innings to finish out the
game, lowering his season KRA to
•I.-I"). He has Struck out 20 batters
and walked only nine in 30 and a
third innings of work this year.
Game3:BG.2.0U5
For the first time in the series,

BG failed to score in the first
inning and allowed OU to get
an early 1-0 lead. The Falcons
answered back in the second,
scoring two runs after a leadofT
double off the bat of Mark Galvin.
Ion Berti walked and freshman
Matt Pitzulo doubled to center,
scoring both Falcons.
BG continued to tack on runs
throughout thegame.The team
scored in six of nine innings,
including three-run fifth and
eighth innings. OU could not
manage to score more than
one run in any given inning,
spacing out its five runs and
over five frames.
T.I. Blanton was the Falcons'
leading hitter in the game. He

went 4-for-6 with two runs ant
three RBIs, including a rw<
run home run. Ion Berti ant
Dennis Vaughn also went yarc
for the Falcons, increasing the
team's home run total to 29 on
the season.
Senior Kevin Leady continued
his dominance on the hill for the
Falcons this year. I le improved to
6-1 and leads the starting rotation
with a 3.77 KRA. Patrick O'Brien
closed out the game with a perfect
ninth inning, sealing the Falcons'
eighth straight victory.
BCi 118-18-1,9-6 MAC) will look
to add onto its season-high eightgame winning streak Wednesday
at Cleveland State. First pitch is
scheduled lor S p.m.
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For Rent

419-372-6977
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12 month leases
415 E Court St - 2BR.1ba. S500'mo.
525 Manville - 3BR, 1ba. $690/mo
837 3rd St - 3BR, 2ba. $840/mo.
847 2nd St - 3BR. 2ba. $900/mo
849 6th St - 3BR. 1ba, $630/mo
www.BGApartmenti.com
Smith Apt. Rentals - 419-352-8917

Look lor more listings on the
BG News website housing directory.
www.bgviews.com

City Events
Bird Show- Sunday, May 2nd,
10a-4p. Woodland Mall Expo Center.
1234 N Main St. BG

Services Offered
Campus Quarters Sports Bar'
SO 35 WINGS S S3 Mug Club
every Monday1 Find us on Facebook!

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING'up to S3007day No
exp necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174
Access 900» job postings
on WorkNet
BGSU Career Center
hire.bgsu.edu

For Rent
* Summer Only Rentals!"
300 block ol Merry.
Call 419-353-0325. 9am-9pm
"2 bdrm apts. 300 block E Merry.
353-0325 9-9pm / apis, houses eft's,
tree internet see CadyRentals.com
"3-4 bdrm houses, next to campus
Multiple tenants over 3 allowed on
lease, new flooring. W/D. 300 block
of Merry / Reed. Must Go,
MAKE OFFER. 353-0325. 9-9pm
free internet, see CadyRentals.com
1 apt, close to campus.
available NOW. May & August
Call 419-708-9981
i BR apt. 854 8th St, S400 /mo. +
elec w/ S400 security dep No pets
Call 419-392-3354
1 BR apts, ideal for grad students.
and 3BR apt. all avail in May.
close to campus, call 419-352-5414

1 BR apt. near campus,
$475/mo, utilities included
Call 419-352-5882
2BR duplex, S590/mo.
includes utilities.

Call 419-352-5882
2BR. 1 bath apt. 8th St
washer/dryer.
call 419-352-8872
3 BR townhouse. lease for 2010 s/y.
5th St. clean and well maintained
Call 419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456
3BR, 2 bath - house. 5th St,
A/C. W/D hookup, avail May.
S775/mo, call 419-352-8872

Nice 2BR house, near campus,
new inside, energy efficient
$750/mo. Call 419-352-5882
NOW RENTING - SPRING S FALL.
CALL 419-352-3445, 9am-9pm
martenrentals com
Shamrock Studios
Spring Special on Studio Apt
Semester leases, S425/mo, turn.
We provide all util, cable. WiFi
Call 354-0070 or ShamrockBG.com
Sign for next year now and save.
$4207mo for year lease. 709 Filth St
2BR. 2 baths, C/A. call Jack or Phil
for appt at 800-829-8638
SUBLEASE avail May-July.
S340/mo + utils. furnished, spacious
Contact: smithlm@bqsu.edu

3BR, 2 bath - house, 5th St,
Avail Aug. S675/mo
Call 419-352-8872

Subleasers needed. May - Aug
4BR. close to campus, negot rent
Call 330-231-8207 or 216-272-5175

3BR. each w/ private lull bath.
close to campus. S950/mo
Call 419-708-9981

wwwmeccabg.com
Mecca Management. Inc
419-353-5800

842 / 846 7th St. 3BR, 2 bath, new &
modern duplexes, close to campus.
Call 419-353-5078
Avail Aug 2010. all upgraded.
large houses, call 419-308-2458.
3 Bedroom houses:
127 Georgia St - $975/mo.
219 N. Enterprise - S1350/mo,
606 Fifth St - S900/mo,
131 N Church - S750/mo
2 BR house 133 Georgia -S750/mo
3 BR apt: 443 N Enterprise -550/mo.
1 BR apts: 112 Ridge St - 350/mo,
& 443 N. Enterprise - S300/mo.
BG Apts-818/822 2nd St.
2BR Apts Avail May or August.
S490/S500 * util. 12 mo lease
www.BGApartments.com
Smith Apt. Rentals - 419-352-8917
Highland Management
Now leasing for 2010-2011 s.y.
1 & 2 bedroom apartments.
Call 419-354-6036, M-F, 9am -3pm.
www.bghighlandmgmt.com
KICK GASI FREE HEATI 1 S 2 BR
S99 SD Special! Great Location!
Pet Friendliest! 419-353-7715
www varsitysquareapts com

HVYWOODj
APTS.

/ BdrmJStudtos dJ
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pets welcome
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short term leases aval'

Units available
for Summer!
Clean • Paved * Fenced-in
Sx10 • 10x10 • 10x15

VILLAGE

APARTMENTS

* Apartments Available *
* Minutes from BGSU *
• Pet friendly community *
* Gas included*

419.353.8206

SPECIAL SPRING
RATES AVAILABLE!

i rentals. c<
—Now Renting—

300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green

Apartments and Houses
Available May and August

419-358*6335

993 S. Main
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40
44
45
46
47
49
50
52
53
54
56
57
58
59

1 Most ashen
2 Features of some
alien costumes
3 1979 N.L. co-MVP Willie
4 Word sung by Day
5 Letters on a PC key
6 Grand and noble
7 Copycat's activity
8 "The King and!" song
about illicit romance
9 Joined a talk show, perhaps
11
12
13
14

■H4V

21
23
26
30
31
33
34
35
36

■

Act in the Senate
Trees yielding beans
Pride's prey
Friend of Pete Fountain
TV show that has
spawned 11 movies
18 C&W singer Morgan
19 Mega- squared
20 Fire department
practice structure
22 Like Dvorak's Symphony No. 8
23 Palace overseas
24 "Buddenbrooks"
Nobel Prize winner
25 Zip
27 Unlike a good excuse
28 Artist who rejuvenated his
career with 1960s serigraphs
29 Not fresh, in a way
30 Municipal
32 Text necessity, often
38" Bulba": 1962 epic
39 Held up

L/"^V/ll

10 Bushels

u

■H'
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1
9
15
16
17

Trim in Detroit
High-tlying action
Familiarize
"Tristram Shandy"
author Laurence
Fall collection?
"Aida" setting
MapOuest.com abbr.
Curve enhancer
Like kabobs
Over-the-hill gang?
Wks. on end
Nielsen of "Rocky IV"
Driver who's on
track?

Simple stuff
Sound from a wok
Abdicate
Certain sausage, for short
Execute, in old France
"_ me ae spark o' Nature's
fire": Burns
Alloys' principal components
Former NBA star Dave _.
now mayor of Detroit
Menu choice
Involuntary exile
Listen to before answering
Bath unit?
Photographs
Singing birds

37
40
41
42
43
45
48
51
52
55

Promise breakers
Big sister?
Bank outlet
Big name in
convertible sofas
Sound buy?
Gravelly voiced
speaker
Dementieva of
women's tennis
Intersect
Belgian composer
Jacques
White House fiscal
planning gp.
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019 West Woostir Bawling Groan

Fall 2010 Housing

Call about Rental
, Specials & Reduced
j Security Deposits as
well as summer
& f.ill rentals.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 « 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS ANO TOWNIIIUS
COLUMBIA COURT APARTMENTS

419-352-7691 • i no

HEINZ APARTMENTS

.rnrmoi'dnttotnm

CAMPBELL HILL TOWNHOUSES

for advance tickets & showtimes visit

cinemark.com
or call 1 -800-FANDANGO • tip Code 14321

CINEMA 5
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For Rent
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Woodlond Moll • N. Main Slice!

MVIMI8fK»f 4MIS2JO • Alt OM rWlM« UJfl
coutu mmoAt rwrh MUD K>\ $2.SO

MOW TO TRAM YOUR DRAGON [PG)
•4 55 7 20 9 45
• KICK-AM |H] (No PaOM)
•4 15 7 15 1000
CLAIM OF THE TITANS [PG-13]
•5 05 7 40 1015
• DATE NIGHT |PG-13| I No Passes)
•4 45 7 35 10 10
THE LAST SONO |PG|

ASK ABOUT OUR3-5 BEDROOM HOUSES
1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
GRADUATE EFFICIENCY /1UEUUUUI
-£D

•4 50 7 25 10 05 .

Sty* 1U 7*&?/ <&

GREENBRIAR, INC.

(4191352 0717

44S E. WOOSTER • BOWLING GREEN • OHIO • 43403

it MUM stun ft

www.greenliriarrentals.com

Located at:

Shamrock
Storage

FRUGAL
FALCON$
j DO'S and DON'Ts
About Cars

Save Time, Save Money
Summer Term Classes at Terra Community College
••

• Near Campus

•| Before you buy,
take the car for an
extended test drive.
Ask a trustworthy
mechanic to check
it for problems.

• Security Fence
•24 Hr Access

X

• Clean
1

Many Sizes

(jr~w

»♦* m

Day, evening and online
courses available.
Select from two start dates.
May 10-June 11
June 14-August 6
Check out our Summer 2010 course offerings on
our website. Look for the "Co Green" Terra logo.

Brought lo you by:

For more information, contact our Admissions

Summer
Storage!

STl">K>fIlVIONKY

office at 419.559.2349.

BGSU.
wwwJjgw«Iu/immi
4I9H1.12S2

GLASS CITY
FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!
(419)354-0070
1724E.Wooster
www.shamrockbg.com

123 E. Merry -$690
122 S. College - $1,200 A,
217 S.College ■ $550

UNITY COUXGl

866.AT.TERRA
www.terra.edu

<feifa
Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

Three bedroom houses
• Close to campus
• Check out our prices!

